
With the increase in our island popula�on comes addi�onal pressures on our resources. Limited moorage at Mud Bay is now
shared by over sixty members. Many residents are ge�ng used to having neighbours where once was a treed lot. More traffic,
more noise, and less privacy mean everyone needs to adjust. Climate change is taking a toll on our forested parklands due to
drought and increased fire risk. Rising ocean levels will only lead to more shoreline erosion. Dusty summer roads and winter 
potholes are seasonal inconveniences to be managed. The pandemic restric�ons challenged our ability to meet in person and 
wwe are s�ll aware that the pandemic is not over. Since our last AGM, PINA’s Board of Directors has kept ac�ve, maintaining 
communica�on with City of Nanaimo and working on many issues in both responsive and proac�ve ways. Here is a sampling 
of PINA’s ac�vi�es this past year: 

by Kevin Pistor

All Protection Islanders are welcome to attend the AGM
however, voting is restricted to members only or with proxy.

Any Protection Island resident, whether they own or rent
property, is encouraged to join PINA. Membership is just

$10/person/year. Make cheques out to PINA. If you cannot
attend, please deliver or mail cheques to the treasurer:

VVeronica Zehntner, 160 Pirates Lane, Nanaimo BC, V9R 6R1  
@ Beacon House

PINA AGM
Sunday
June 26

PINA execu�ve

Protec�on Island Neighbourhood Associa�on
NEWSLETTER 2022
WWW. PROTECTIONISLAND.ORG

registra�on @ 1 pm
mee�ng @ 1:30 sharp



The May Plant Sale which will be held May 15th this year is a big fundraiser for the garden and an opportunity for islanders to 
purchase a great variety of plants for their own gardens.  In past years, a Li�le Diggers program was offered on Sundays at the 
garden but due to the pandemic this program was cancelled last summer.  We hope it will return summer 2023. The Dessert 
Auc�on, another fundraising event much an�cipated by islanders, is scheduled to take place at the Beacon House June 18. 
Watch for details on Proisle. The annual Fall Fair has been cancelled once again due to covid.  DIGS memberships are available
((contact Jim or Margaret at m.e.harris50@gmail.com)  - $10 single/$15 family. Your DIGS membership card en�tles you to 
discounts at some garden centres in town and your fee helps fund the garden. Happy gardening!
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Please educate your guests about City bylaws and regula�ons
(which apply here) i.e. dogs on leash except at off-leash park
to pick up their dog’s waste and any food/beverage containers
or packaging returned to B&B for proper disposal. No fires,
smoking or golf carts in the parks. Children are NOT permi�ed
to drive golf carts. Thanks so much for your help
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Work par�es were held by Fire Smart last fall for invasive plant 
and fire load removal in Pirates Park; volunteers also planted 

coastal pine & crab apple saplings in Ben Gunn Park and in 
November, completed the restora�on of the south end of

Elizabeth Park with re-plan�ng of na�ve species donated by the 
City. Sadly, the Arbutus saplings planted in Pirates Park did not 

susurvive the winter. The survival rate of Garry Oak seedlings 
planted by the Gary Oak group in fall of 2020 is not yet clear 

- despite hauling water to them, the drought and extreme heat 
of last summer took a heavy toll. 

Every year for the last 10 years, our volunteer groups have 
removed huge amounts of invasive plants from the parks, ivy, 

daphne and broom being among the most destruc�ve. 
Our parOur parks are vulnerable to any yard cu�ngs. That's how 

invasives get a foot hold and take over, crowding out, 
smothering and eventually killing na�ve flora. Please, do not 
use the park behind your property to dump garden refuse. 

Let's keep our beau�ful na�ve habitat 'na�ve' for us 
and the wild life that rely on it. With climate change and 

resul�ng droughts and high summer temperatures we now 
eexperience, everything in our parks becomes �nder dry, 
so please be vigilant for any signs of smoke or "smokers" 

in the parks this summer.

Block Watch is a community-driven program that brings
neighbours together through increased communica�on among
themselves and with police. Block Watches have several vital
commitments: Report suspicious ac�vity to police, create a 
safe community, and build communica�on with neighbours. 

Police alone cannot solve crime in the community. They need 
eextra eyes and ears to report suspicious ac�vity and crime. 
Nanaimo, including P.I., has a vibrant Block Watch program 

strongly supported by the RCMP. Block Watch P.I. has more than 
100 homes registered, and works with other community groups, 
such as PINA and the Lions Club, to monitor and report to RCMP
 and Nanaimo bylaw officers. Our par�cipa�on provides useful 

data to the enforcement personnel which helps mi�gate
popoten�al threats to community safety. Because of the strong 

rela�onships we’ve formed both on and off the island, we have a 
strong voice when dealing with various city authori�es.

THE SPEED LIMIT on Protec�on Island is 20 KMH. 
You never know what's around the next corner, 
we share our roads equally with bikes, scooters, 

wheel barrows, joggers, ambling pedestrians, kids,
 dogs and of course the local wild life. 

Have a safe and enjoyable summer.
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Our fun childrens' story�mes with stories, songs, rhymes and movement, including 
our popular dress-up Pirates' Party and Teddy Bear Picnic, will be held weekly in 
Pirates Park in July and August, weather permi�ng, day and �me to be announced. 
All pre-school, school, young summer visitors and grandchildren are welcome to 
a�end with a caregiver. In the fall, we hope story�mes can resume in the library. 
Our annual events include local author presenta�ons, winter sols�ce readings, PI Art 
WWalk, mini-book sale and a large book sale. Events will be posted on Proisle, on the
PI Facebook page, on bulle�n boards and in-house.

                                                       First you sign up to get your free membership/patron id, then sign out books in the
                                                       library or place holds online for Sunday pickup at library or home delivery within 
                                                       the week, get reminders when items due, renew your own books online, returns to 
the book return bin outside corner of Beacon House (when library closed) or ask for pickup. If you need any help 
finding books online or in-house or book sugges�ons, please ask us. PI Treasure Book Bags by themes (compiled
and deliand delivered) are s�ll available for the asking. Request a list or look at the list in our library.

208 Colvilleton Trail, Beacon House Community Hall, Lower Level
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Newsle�er compiled by Veronica Zehntner and 
Jim MacQuarrie. More info at: protec�onisland.org

We thank all contributors and apologize for any
errors in copying and transcrip�on.

The Park located at Gallows Pt.  is popular with dogs 
& their owners and is the only off-leash area on the 

island. Part of the field is also used for a week in 
Spring & Fall by the Fire Smart program, with 

dumpsters and chipping, so watch for sharp pieces 
that could cut a dog's feet in that area. Signs are 

poposted outlining rules and e�que�e, please review 
them before using the park. For new islanders, 

because P. I. does not have public garbage disposal, 
there are no poop bag dispensers or garbage cans. 
Remember to bring your own bags and take away 

your dog's waste for disposal at home (empty down
the toilet or bury it). This rule applies wherever you
aare on the island. Please do NOT toss poop bags in

parks or bushes off the trails, on boulevards, behind
mail boxes or under flat rocks at the dog park (this 
actually happens). Despite manufacturer's claims, 

bags can take up to 3 yrs. to decompose.
Before leaving the Park, please scan the area where 

your dogs played in case you missed a "deposit". 
AlsAlso, please return any s�cks to the beach - lawn 

mowers & s�cks do not mix well. Our thanks once 
again to the P.I. Lions Club, the stewards of this 

property, who keep the grass mowed. Please respect 
the rules so all can enjoy this space with their dogs 

for exercise, play and mee�ng new friends.
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Please do NOT use 
rat poison! Our 
beau�ful Barred 

Owls hunt rodents 
and are dying

a horrible death 
aa�er ea�ng

poisoned ones. 
Any carrion

eaters are also 
at risk,

including pets. 
 USE a TRAP. The “Tom Cat” trap available

at Buckerfields or Home Hardware is safe,
easy to bait - a dab of peanut bu�er - and 

set and easy to reopen to discard 
the “customer.”

Every crawl space should have one or two.
Check oCheck o�en, business will be brisk

at first. 

The gi� shop carries interes�ng works by Protec�on Island’s crea�ve folks. 
Wendy Chandler, our gi� shop co-ordinator, has been busy gathering new
items, such as tea towels, cards, books and more, as well as favourites 
such as Protec�on Island eco map, posters, our Island Cooks cookbook, 
books by island authors, CDs by island musicians and cra�s by islanders.
Behind the scenes, we con�nue to work on our archives and we’re s�ll 
collec�ng ar�facts to document the Pandemic on PI. One day, when 
we’ve almost forgo�en the Covid-19 Pandemic, islanders will surely be 
interested to learn about this period in our history.

2022 promises to be a busier year for your museum than the previous two years. We have produced a 25-minute 
video (with the help of Jessie Zhang), outlining the history of the museum and the island, which was presented by 
Rick Sco� at Beacon House in March. To watch, please visit h�ps://youtu.be/S5YZc3x-V_I Now we’re preparing for 
our Garden Party, May 29 at Beacon House garden. We’ll have speakers talking about or demonstra�ng plant-related
topics, a raffle for some wonderful garden-related gi�s, a barbecue, gi� shop table with some new items and more.
All being well, we hope to launch two exhibits over the summer when we will open the museum on weekends so 
lolocals and visitors can enjoy the exhibits and find treasures in our gi� shop.
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Situated in the original lighthouse-keeper’s co�age, the Museum and Archives sits on Gallows Point, the southernmost spot
on the island. It contains a permanent display of mining and social history ar�facts, photographs, maps and historical 
documents. The cultural part of our �tle refers to our commitment to reflect and illuminate the talented inhabitants 

of the island by presen�ng their art, wisdom and various collec�ons.

(Operated by the Protec�on Island Cultural and Historical Society – PICHS)

The Protec�on Island Museum by Jean Compton & Heather Cooling
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is an official en�ty repor�ng to the City of Nanaimo Fire Department Assistant Fire Chief responsible for Firesmart ac�vi�es. PI 
Firesmart is supported by Nanaimo Parks, Nanaimo Fire Department, PI Lions, DIGS, our Garry Oak group and most importantly
by the volunteer efforts of islanders. The main purpose of Firesmart is to apply principles  of fuel management to our residences
and all PI parks to improve resiliency to wildfire. Community support has been outstanding, and PI Firesmart received an award
for our work in 2021 and a $500 grant towards future ac�vi�es. Bins and a chipper truck are brought over twice a year (in the 
spring and fall). The spring event focuses mainly
 on Fi on Firesmar�ng private property, allowing property 
owners to bring to the roadside materials slated for 
chipping or the bins. In fall, we con�nue the private 
property work and also undertake a few projects in 
the parks to reduce fuel load, along with some work 
on park restora�on, trail maintenance and invasive 
plant removal.  Park tree maintenance is also done 
in the in the fall to iden�fy dangerous trees and prescribe 
treatments that may include limb removal, felling 
and removal for firewood. We do all our plans and 
work in consulta�on with islanders and PI community
groups. We are also very fortunate to have so many 
knowledgeable professionals on the island who can
provide input and advice on our plans.
VVolunteerism is the cornerstone of our program. Our budget is directly dependent on the par�cipa�on of islanders to 
improve fire resiliency. Neil Goldsmith is our tracker of hours so please forward them to Neil to have a chance to win great 
prizes in the spring and fall. This year, on May 14, we are having a test of the roo�op sprinkler systems that many islanders 
have purchased to gauge effec�veness and impact on our water supply. This summer we’ll be amending our plan to iden�fy
work to be done over the next three years. Part of this process will be a public mee�ng to present the amendments and 
solicit solicit community feedback. Protec�on Island is a wildland interface fire zone because of all the trees, brush and na�ve plants
we share our island with.  This means the risk of a fire spreading through the forest is higher than in most of Nanaimo.  Please
 be vigilant for signs of smoke and call 911 if you see smoke not coming from a chimney, cooking fire or open burning fire.

The Protec�on Island Lions Club welcomes all of our new neighbours who have chosen to 
make our li�le island their new home. Our club is extremely ac�ve serving our community.
Although the pandemic shu�ered a lot of events on PI, it did not reduce the amount of 
work our club accomplished. We supported our community in obvious and not-so-obvious
ways and are very glad to see Protec�on Island returning to it’s normal vibrancy. 2022 saw 
our community entertained and educated by six wonderful presenta�ons in our speaker 
series. It series. It was so great to get small audiences back for the last couple and kudos to the Girl 
Guides for doing an outstanding job of looking a�er our spectators. We are also extremely 
happy to see the return of our regular events like the Children’s Christmas Party, Bunker 
Bear Swim, Pancake Breakfast and the Children’s Easter Egg Hunt.

To kick off our events season and to re-welcome everyone to Beacon House we will be hos�ng a “Re-Opening Party” at Beacon
House on June 4. The idea of this event is to show off our second phase of renova�ons to Beacon House and also to introduce 
(and re-introduce) islanders to our various groups and organiza�ons that make this island a great place to call home. Our club
was very ac�ve during the pandemic hos�ng several Covid vaccine clinics. We have developed a warm rela�onship with our 
VIHA partners and are op�mis�c that we can host a variety of clinics at Beacon House in the future. Keeping with the medical
theme, theme, we have a huge assortment of medical equipment that can be borrowed free of charge should the need arise. If you are
in need of any equipment please contact Sharie Biller or Sandy Saunders and they will get you set up.
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360 proper�es - approximately 30 undeveloped 
350 full �me residents - 10 minute ferry ride 

from downtown via Dinghy Dock Ferry 
- part of the City of Nanaimo - 

- City sewer and water and fire hydrants every 
500 feet (important for house insurance) -

- Fi- Fire Hall staffed by N.F.R. paid on-call also 
cer�fied medical first responders -

- postal delivery to boxes at three loca�ons -
- no school, but Fairview Elementary and 

NDSS are district feeder schools -
- floa�ng pub and restaurant (Dinghy Dock) -
- no retail, but Thri�y’s Foods is 10 minutes 

acacross the harbour -
- gravel roads with 20 kph limit - 

- most vehicles golf carts with lower insurance 
rates than cars - 

- all vehicles, bikes, wheelbarrows 
and golf carts privately owned - 

- several parks but no public washrooms or 
ggarbage pickup (islanders not charged for 

this service) 
- garbage and some recycle bins in 

Nanaimo boat basin subsidized by the city - 
- recycling/garbage pickup service for a fee by 

PI Supply as well as grocery delivery -
- community garden also has private

allotmeallotment beds - excess harvest shared all 
season on the table in front of garden - 

- Block Watch - Lions Club -
- Cultural and Historical Society 
and museum at Gallows Point -

- Community Hall “Beacon House” at Gallows 
available to rent for private func�ons 

or or community events post-covid 
run by P.I. Lions Club -

- community library in Beacon House basement
open Sundays and Wednesdays post-covid -

- off-leash dog park in field at Gallows Point - 
 -community dock at Mud Bay for residents 

only who pay dock fees and do maintenance - 
- P- Protec�on Island Neighbourhood Assn. -

community website: 
protec�onisland.org

NOTE: returnable beer, alcohol, pop and juice bo�les and cans, 
as well as wine and juice boxes and now milk containers

(but not cream) can be taken to Lions Club drop off points, 
including outside the fence at Gallows Park
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